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Government Is Apprehensive Lest Followers
of Don Jaime May Take Advadtage

of Situation.

-EflJpRIS FROM CAIALONIA SIMt IMPROYVt~tNI
Nevertheless to Be on the Safe Side Large Bodies of Troops

Are Being Hastened to the Scene of the. Uprising
-- Dispatches Indicate Great Slaughter

in City of Barcelona.

Pon Jaine, son of Don Carlos, who,as pretender to the Spanish throne,
states he will make the Caliist move-
nIent more modern and more aggres-
sive. He has just rome to power
through the death of his father.

variist movement, against the dynasty.
A late dispatch from Madrid announces that the captain gen

eral at Barcelona telegraphs to the government that he is noR
master of the situation, the revolutionists having surrendered

Spanish warships have come to the relief of the defeatec
army in Morocco, and are ieported to be shelling the Moorish
forces. The battlefield where the Spaniards lost 3,000 is a vasi
graveyard, and the Spanish headquarters is demolished by uni
preparedness for its big task.

Madrid, July 30.-The goverrindent
reports from Catalonia Indicate that,e situation continues to Improve.

bth King Alfonso and Premier Maura
ere satisfied that the worst is over,

that ,the rebellion in Barcelona has
been quelled and that order soon will
be restdred.

Nevertheless, to be on the safe side,
large bodies of troops are being hur-
ried to the scene. Private dispatches
leaking out through the frontier indi-
cate that there has been great slaugh-
ter at Barcelona.

It is understood tihdt the king great-
ly regretted the necessity of using ar-
tillery, but yielded to arguments of his
cabinet ministers that half-way meas-
ures or temporization might prove fa-
tal. There was great loss to property.
especially churches, monasteries and
egnvents, against which the fury of the
moil was centered.

There is some apprehensign that the
followers of Don Jaime, the pretender,
may attempt to raise the white flag
o> the Carlists. The leaders, who
maintain .a military and political or-
wsnization'in Northern Spain, are being
elbsely watched.

The captain general of Barcelona has
t~egraphed the general staff at Mad-
t that the revolutionists have sur-
dered and that he is now the master
the situation. The number of vie-

* 8 As a result of the fighting in the
ttreots is very heavy. Twenty-three
$Iildings were destroyed by the artil-

ery. The leaders of the rebels are
3elng tried by military' courtmartial

Lnd are being executed.
The news from Barcehma that the)avalry and troops have gained the up-

)er hand and captured the main body
ft insurgents and that only isolated

'nds are holding out In the suburbs
creates the greatest relief in official
litcles here. Late last night It was
ifficially announced that the cavalry
engaged at Barcelona had succeeded
n; driving in St. Martin's square the
niinctpal band of ) revolutionists,
cgainst whom the artillery opened fire.
titer fighting desperately and success-u'ily for a long time, the revojution-

sts were surrounded. Many persons
vere killed in the fighting and the

drvivods surrendered to the troops.
o figures are given of the casual-

ies at Barcelona.
Qeneral Marina. commander of the

Spanish forces in Morocco, reports

Spau'sh crises at home and
abroad continue to present
many alarming features, with
Barcelona still in the throes of
a revolutionary movement and
30,000 'Moors pressing Spain's
defeated and exhausted forces
in Morocco.

The reports from Barcelona
are ominously meager, and
from roundabout quarter-s. But
the revolutionary movement
appears to have. passed its cli-
max. Government troops are
now reported to have the upper
hand.: The artillery has been
used with merciless effect,
driving the remnants to outly-
ing sections. The scattered
fragments of information, com-
ing through Madrid and fron-
tier points, are doubtless cen-
sored and lacking in exadness,
but they give details of bloody
conflict between 10,000 armed
revolutionists and the Spanish
infantry and, cavalry. Many
interior points report riot and
incendiarism. But the move-
ment is without apparent cen-
tral organization or a leader.
In the north there are fears
that Don Jaime, the Carlist
leader, will take advantage of
the situation by iienewing the

there is quiet outside Melila for the
moment, but no detarls of the southern
army at Melilla are given out, except
that Spanish reinforcements, with a
new commanding officer, have arrived.

Perfect Hell.
Barcelona, July 30.-Via Cerbere,

France, July 30.-Barcelona has bleen.a
perfect hell. Half the population is
terrorized and the other half mad with
blood. The troops of the garrison,
amid shouts of approval from the mob,
repeatedly refused to-fire on the people,
and the work of repression fell upon
the police and civic guard. They
charged the revolutionists and used
their firearms freely everywhere, but
numbers were against them. As this
dispatch is sent..the; streets are in pos-
session of the barricaded 'insurgents.
The destruction of property has been
great. Barcelona is completely isolated
and is running short of food.

Fury of Women.
Cerbere, France, July 30.-All the

reports received: here from Spain con-
firm the terrible fury of the women
throughout Catalonia. At Barcelona
they fought behind the barricades with
the men, urging them to fight to the
death. Everywhere 't ley , resisted
searches by gendarmes for recruits for
the reserves, barring the doors of their
houses and firing at the soldiers from
windows.

Not only at Barcelona, but through-
out the province, church property was
the special object of the popular fuiry.
Terrible stories are recounted of the
merciless fashion in which churches
and convents were sacked and, burned.
The inmates of the institutions were
driven Into the fields to cries of "Down
with the church!"

At Granollols, 16 miles from Bar-
celona, two convents were burned. At
Amer the Carmelite convent was looted
and burned. The Sisters narrowly es-
caped with their lives.

Fear Lerezux,
The Madrid authl'rities fear the ar-

rival of Alejandro Lereur in Spain,'
who is on his way to ESrope from
Brazil to place himself at the head of
the revolution. He holds the worknmen's
organizations in the hollow of his hand.

While a member of the cortes, in
1903, Senor Lereux broke with the

(Continued .on Page Four.)

IT'S RIPE AT LAST.

NEW TARIFF MEASURE
REPORTED TO LOWER HOUSE

Bill as Agreed Upon by the Senate and House Conferees Is Pre-
sented by Chairman Payne Amid Applause of Republican

Members---Djscussion Begins Today.

Washington, July 3)0.-Entering of)-
by congress, the tariff bill as report-
ed by the conferees Was submitted to-

1 day to the house by Chairman Payne
- and ordered printed in the congres-

I sional record. Discussion of the con-
ference report will begin at 10 o'clock
tomorrow, the indications being thata day will suffice for its adoption.
Three hundred and fifty of the 390
members were in their seats when
Chairman Payne passed up to the
speaker's desk the bulky document
which had occupied the attention of
congress for four and a half months
" and then the republicans applauded.

Mr. Payne will. open tomorrow's
proceedings with an exhaustive state-
ment in explanation of the bill.

Outline of Bill.
Practically all of the administrative

features. of the tariff bill adopted in
the senate were.acoepted by the con-
ferees. they include a new maximum
and minfium `fgatirre, a corporation
tax law i tptead of the inheritance tax
adopted by the house, authorization for
a bond issue td raise money to build
the Panama ca al, as well as numer-
ous other features.

The niaicitabm and minimum pro-
vision prescribes duties in accordance
with the rates named in the dutiable
list until March 31, 1910, when 25 per
cent ad valorem is to be added auto-
matically as the maximum duty. The
president is authorized to apply the
minimum rates, however, to imports
from a country giving its best rates
to the United States products, and is
made the judge as to whether a foreign
country yccords to the United States
treatment reciprocal and equivalent.
When he finds this condition exists he
is to issue a proclamation putting in
effect the minimum rates.

The president is empowered to em-
ploy such persons as miy be required
to secure iptormation to assist him
in discharging the duties imposed upon
him and information which will be use- I
ful to officers in administrating the
customs laws. The reciprocity treaty
with Cuba is not affected.

Abrogate Treaties.

The president is empowered also to
abrogate those reciprocity treaties
which can be determined by diplo-
matic action. It is made his duty to
give 10 days' notice after the bill be-
comes a law of his intention to bring
those, treaties to an end. All other
treaties containing no stipulation .in re-
gard to their termination by diplomatic
action shall be abrogated by a notice
of six months from the president. to
those countries, the notice dating from
April 30, 1909, on which date Secretary
Knox notified foreign governments
that the United States would soon ask
them to enter into new tariff-relations.

The Philippine free trade provision
provides for the' free Importation of all
articles "the growth or product of, or
manufactured Ia the Philippine islands
for material the groyth or product of
the Philippine islands or the united
States, or both, or which do not con-
tain foreign -materials to the value of
more than 20 per cent of their total
value." . .. .

Only Exception.
Rice is the only exception to the tree

provisions, but .restrictions are placed:
upon. sugar and tobacco,: The free im-
portation -of sugar ii limited to 300,000
tons a year. On wrapper and filler, to-

bacco, when mixed, the annual limita-
'tion is 300,000 poundsl filler tobac-
co, 1,000,000 pounds, and on cigars,
150,000,000.

A provision is. included in the bill
which levies on all articles upon which
any foreign country pays a bounty or
grant upon its exportation, an addi-
tional duty equal to the amount of
such bounty. It is required that all
imported articles capable of being
marked without. Impairment heir
value shall be stamped withtb0 'ame
name of the manufacturer a id the
country of origin.

A very elaborate provision for the
administration of customs laws was
adopted. It is intended to prevent un-
dervaluation of articles on which there
is no foreign market by which true
values may be ascertained.

Provision is made for a customs
court sof appeals, with headquarters in
Washington. It will comprise a pre-
siding judge and four associate judges
at a salary of $10,000 a year,

Tax Amended.
The internal revenue tax on tobacco

is amended, making the rates on chew-
ing and smoking tobacco 8 cents a
pound. No change was made in the
tax on cigars except those weighing
under three pounds per thousand,
which are increased from 45 to 75
cents a thousand. The rates on ciga-
rettes were increased to $1.25 per thou-
sand. A prohibition against the use of
coupons or special gift pledges is in-
corporated in the new law.

The provision granting farmers the
free sale of leaf tobacco places a re-
striction on the retail dealer which re-
quires him to . record every sale
amounting to two pounds or more to
one person In'one day. A number of
other iron clad requirements are in-
cluded in redraft of this section
adopted by the conference committee,
by which it was intended to prevent
any frauds upon the internal revenues
and at the same time give as much
of a local market as possible to the
tobacco grower.

Foreign built yachts are subjected
to an excise tax of $7 per gross ton,
which is to be collected annually on
tne nrst nay at oaeptemoer. in lieu o

WHIPS FIVE BANDITS
WITH HIS BARE

FISTS

Barmen, Prussia, July 30.-Five
bandits today made the mistake f
tackling a former Yale baseball
player; and in about two minutes
Ilarned what "muscular Christian-
ity" means.

James L. Houghteling of Chicago,
a former memper of the Yale base-
ball squad, while on his way here

'today to attend the world's confer-
ence of Young Men's Chriptian as-
sociations, was set upon by thieves
in the Italian frontier. The encoun-
ter was brief, but in every way de-

d 

cisive. 
Houghteling 

used 
two 

fists

at the end of two muscular .arms,
There were five robbers in th+
band. Two ran away after getting
plenty. Another is :n the hospital
here and two others are in jail, cap-
tured by Houghteling.

- the excise tax the owner of a foreign
-built yacht or pleasure boat may pay
a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem on
his yacht. This will entitle him to.

I American registration, This provision
was adopted because some question
r had been raised as to the ability of the
-government to collect import duties.

Required to Pay.
Every corporation, joint stock com-

r pany or association organized for
profit, and every insurance company,
is required to pay annually an excise
tax of 1 per cent upon its entire net
income over and above $5,000. This
feature was put in the bill to raise
additional revenues to apply on the
treasurer deficit. It provides a form
of publicity which will enable the gov-
ernment to exercise supervision over
corporations. It is estimated that from
$20,000,000 to $30,000,000 a year will be
collected under this new taxation.

The secretary of the treasury is au-
thorized to issue Panama canal bonds
to the amount of $290,t69,000, which
sum, together with that already ex-
Ierided, equals the estimated cost of

j the Panama canal. It is not intended
that the bonds shall be issued except
as needed to provide money to carry
on the work of canal cpnstruction. The
bonds are to be payable 50 years from

! the date of issue, and will bear in-
terest not exceeding 3 per cent. When
the bonds are sold the secretary will
restore to the working balance the $50,-
000,000 paid originally for the canalI
property and the canal zone.

Increases Amount.
The re-enacting of the provision au-

thorizing th3 issuance of treasury cer-
i tificates from money borrowed to meet
public expenditure: increases the
amount of the authorization from $100,-
000,000 to $200,000,000. A large number
of other provisions that are in force
are included in the conference bill with
a few changes in phraseclogy in sev-
Soral cases.

The drawback provision of the Ding-
ley law is incorporated in the confer-
ence bill in lieu of the drawback of
the house bill, which intended to per-
mit the substitution of domestic ma-
terial in the manufactured article for
export to the same quantity that the

- imported material, upon which a draw-
back was obtainable, was used in the
manufacture of similar articles for do-
mestic consumption. An additional
provision was adopted entitling users
of domestic alcohol in the manufacture
of perfumery and cosmetics to secure a
drawback of internal revenue tax t*
the amount of alcohol used in an ex-
ported article.

Makes Statement.

Representative Payne made a state-
ment comprising an analysis of the
bill, showing both the increase and the
decreases, but this was preceded by
a general summary in which he under-
took to show the extent of revenue in-
creases and decreases according to
schedules. According to this showing
the total increases were on importa-
tions valued at $852,512.525, and the to-
tal decreases on importations amount-
log to $4,978,122,124.

In this preliminaie dtatement Mr.
Payne said that lie had had made an
investigation based on the census re-
turns of 1905, showing the amount of,

l domestic consumption or articles upon
which duties have been raised, and

(Continued on Page Si.) -)

CYR Ts HELD
ION SERIOUS

CHARGE
BARTENDER OF BOARD OF;(

TRADE SALOON WILL FACE

FEDERAL GRAND JURY.

TESTIMiNY IS ODMACIN
Indians Completely Repudiate Evi. V

dence Given by Them at Former
Hearing and Tell in Detail of 'Re-
ceiving Money for Swearing Falsely,
Giving Amounts of Bribes Tendered.

At the hearing yesterday afternoon
before United States Commissioner tl
Wallace P. Smith of the case of the h
government against Levite ('Foxy") or
Cyr, charged with subornation of per- a
jury, Sam Resurrection, the well- 01
known Flathead Indian chief, coin- a
pletely repudiated his testimony of B
July 23, when he denied ever having T
known or seen Cyr, and stated that nhe had received 370 from the latter erto give false testimony at that hear- d
ing, and at the conclusion of his tes- ptimony the saloonkeeper was held to c1await the action of the federal grand ejury, which will meet in the fall . r

It will be remembered that on July H
23, at the hearing of the case in which
Cyr was charged with having sold u
liquor to Sam Resurrection and Gray ieBear, Sam testified that he had never
seen Cyr and that the latter had never a
sold him any liquor nor had he ever
played poker with Cyr or in his sa- i
loon. As a result of that hearing the te
case against Cyr was dismissed. Sam
Cone, United States secret service op-
el'ative, who :had sectured the evi-
tlence against Cyr was not satisfied
with the outcome of the case and be-
gan an investigation, the result of s
which was the charge of subornation
of perjury preferred agalnst Cyr. i

Cone on Stana. ht
The government was represented by tO

S. C. Ford of Helena. Sam Cone was br
the first witness called and remindd el
the court that at the previous, hear- m
ing, on July 23, Sam Resurrection had
disclaimed any knowledge of "Foxy"
Cyr, sakyng that he had never seen
Cyr, had never been sold any liquor pa
by Cyr and had never played poker bi
with him. This was the substance of dt
Cone's testimony, and it was corrob- hi

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

MEXICO IS SHAKEN
BY SERIOUS QUAKE

Area of More Than One Thousand Square Miles Is Vis-
ited by Series of Most Severe Shocks Ever Felt in That
Region for a Quarter of a Century---Fourteen Reported
Killed and More Than a Score Injured---Two Towns
Partially Destroyed.

Mexico City, July JO.-Central Mex-
ilo from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and from Querato on the north to bax-
eca on the south, a distance covering

11 more than 1,000 square miles, was
shaken today by a series of the most
severe earthquake shocks felt in the
region for a quarter of a century. Re-
ports of the loss of life are not coin-
plete, but the official figures show
that 14 were killed outright and more
than a score perhaps fatally injured.
The towns of Acapulco and Chilpan-
cingo have been partially destroyed.

According to the observatory rec-
ords, the first shock of the series was
felt at 4:15 a m. It was very severe,
causing the bells of the many cathe-
drals of this city to toll, breaking{
crockery and in some instances level-
ing walls. The people had hardly re-
covered from the first fright when al
second more severe shock drove near-
r ly everybody to the streets and plazas.
This movement lasted with marked
-severity for one minute and thirty sec-
onds. The tall buildings of the city

- swayed and a number of houses col-
lapsed. Six persons were killed in
Mexico City and its environs. Four
persons are in hospitals, their re-
covery despaired of.

Americans Escape.
The large American colony escaped

unscathed. The peons were terribly
frightened. For days they had been
predicting disaster. because the snow
on the peak of the volcano Popocata-
I petl visible from this city, has been
melting. An old Aztec legend declares
that when the snow on this volcano

" disappears so too will the city at its
base. The property damage here is
slight. Some of the cathedral walls
were cracked and scores of adobe
walls were sent to the ground, but the
main business district showed no signs
of the severe shaking which it had re-
ceived.

The observatory officials declare
Mexico City rests on an old lake bed,
the made ground upon which a great
part of the city rests acting as a
spongy mass, which neutralized the
severity of the shock.

All electric currests in the city were

MAKIS LQNC
F ORVILLE WRIGHT ATTAINS ZE-

NITH OF HARD-EARNED SUC-
CESS AT FORT MYER.

1BREKS SPEED RECORD
" With One Passenger, Aeroplanist

Makes a Ten-Mile Cross-Courntry

Flight, Attaining a Speed of Eighty
Miles an Hour Over Portion of the
Course-Crowd Cheers Madly.

Washington, July 30.-Orvli'e Wright
this evening attained the zenith of
hard earned success. In a 10-mile
cross-country flight In the famous
aeroplane built by himself and his
elder brother. Wilbur, and accomp-
anied by Lieutenant Benjamin D.
Foulers of the army signal corps, he
not only surpassed the speed require-
ment, of his contract with the gov-
ernment, but accomplished the most
difficult and daring flight ever
planned for a heavier-than-air ma-
chine. Incidentally he broke all speed
records over a measured course. His
speed was more than 42 miles on hour.
He made the 10 mile flight in 14 min-
utes and 42 seconds. He went op near-
ly 500 feet in his crossing of the val-
ley of Four Mile run and his arev-
age altitude was about 200 feet.

President Taft arrived upon the pa-rade ground at Fort Myer just in time
to see the aeroplane land and to par-
ticipate in the wild demonstration
which welcomed the triumphant avia-
tors.

A great crowd watched while Orville
Wright had the machine placed on the
starting rail and gave the motor t,
final test. The engine worked perfect-
ly and the people seemed' to, realize
that an epoch-making momaent was at
hand. They pressed forward agalost
the lines which held than back,
breathlessi intense, eagerly watching
every movernent'of the aviatoiaud 1I4
machine.

Rises Gracefuly.
Lieutenant F .ulsrs clinmbed into the

passenger seat beside the motor. Wil-
but took his place at the right tip of
the planes and Orville clambered Into
his seat beside Foulers. He gripped

(Continued on Page Four.)

shut off during the first shock and
the city remained in darkness.

The walling and praying of the In-
dians in the public squares added to
the weirdness and painted an unfor-
gettable picture on the minds of tho
t half-clad, shivering hordes of fright-
ened men, women and children who
stood in the drizzling rain waiting for
daylight. When the sun shone, the
people returned to their homes. Soon,
however, a third shock sent them
again to the streets. This was lighter
than the others.

When the Federal Telegraph com-
pany attempted to work, the officials
found that the wires to the west
coast were down. No communication
with the state of Guerrero, the center
of the earthquake region of Mexico,
could be established. After hours of
efforts a wire was opened by the
roundabout way of the isthnius of
Tehuantepec. The first message
came from the port of Acapulco and
i was directed to the director of tele.
grains. It read:

"Acapulco is in ruins. The loss ia
lincalculable."

Communication was then lost. Short-
ly after 3 o'clock another wire was
opened up direct to Acapulco. A Ines-
sage said the lower half of the city
had been destroyed and that four
bodies had been taken from the ruins.
Later a message fronm Chilpancingo
stated that three deaths had occurred
there awl that the number of injured
was not known. The barracks, na-
tional palace and hospital there were
badly damaged.

The Americn consul at Acapulco tel-
egraphed tonight that the shocks were
continuing with lessened intenrity.
Three bodies have been taken from the
ruins. The churches, customs houses
and all of the hotels In the place were
rendered uninhabitable, while not , a
house in the city escaped damage., Alt
of the buildings along the water front
were leveled.

The first :hock at Acapulco occurred
at 4:10 in the mnri'in* and the peopply
knowing by pasv experience what to
expect fled to the open. They *had

hardly gotten out when a series of sty
severe shocks threw the most unstable
buildings to the ground.


